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WELCOME NOTES 
Dear readers, 

this proceedings volume summarizes the contribuJons of the 6th InternaJonal Congress on Complex 

Systems in Sport, which was held virtually from Sep. 15th – 17th, 2021 hosted by the InsJtute of 

Sport Science at the Johannes Gutenberg-University Mainz, Germany. 

During three days in September 2021 not only scienJsts of the “complex systems in sports” research 

network from Spain, Lithuania, Macedonia, Portugal, Germany, Netherlands, and the US, but also 

guests from all over the world came virtually together to address current challenges and advances in 

the field of sport science. Bringing together scienJsts from various countries and disciplines (e.g. 

sports, medicine, physiotherapy, psychology, physiology and performing arts), the ICCSS did strive for 

the goals which the hosJng Johannes Gutenberg University (JGU) sets itself: to promote and 

implement innovaJve ideas, to use knowledge to improve people's living condiJons, to move them, 

and to cross borders. It is called the “Gutenberg Spirit:  Moving Minds, Crossing Boundaries”, which 

was also the mopo of this year’s ICCSS. 

This year's ICCSS addressed how emerging approaches in theory and pracJce can be used in a 

meaningful way to beper understand athletes, to contribute to efficient and effecJve training, and to 

assess the added value of new analyJcal approaches. This year’s mopo also implied facing upcoming 

challenges and possibiliJes due to technological progress. The 6th ICCSS provided a forum to discuss 

curng-edge 21st century analyses, technologies, and advances such as arJficial intelligence and 

robots, augmented reality, and ubiquitous compuJng technologies, while at the same Jme 

connecJng them to different pedagogical approaches, types of learning serngs, and applicaJon 

domains that can benefit from such technologies.  

We wish you numerous inspiraJons on the following pages that will give an impression of the 

diversity and originality of the congress contribuJons and serve to expand the knowledge of complex 

systems in sports. 

Sincerely,  

Wolfgang I. Schöllhorn 

University-Professor for Training Science and Movement Science  

Conference President 
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INVITED SYMPOSIA 

The Five W of Movement Monitoring in Sports 

Camomilla, ValenJna 
University of Rome Foro Italico, Italy 
Corresponding Author Email: valenJna.camomilla@uniroma4.it 

Several new types of wearable sensors are used nowadays within biomechanics to measure moJon 

and inerJal forces during sport related movements (Aroganam et al., 2019). Measurement units 

based on inerJa (InerJal Measurement Units [IMUs]) o�en used in associaJon with magneJc field 

sensors (MIMUs) are currently the most employed in several sports applicaJons in performance 

enhancement (Camomilla et al., 2018) and injury risk miJgaJon (Sheerin et al., 2019). These new 

technologies allow for data collecJon outside of a lab serng granJng for ecological validity, while 

having a limited cost and improved portability with respect to lab-based equipment (Macadam et al., 

2020). Along with their easiness of use, these characterisJcs are at the basis of a huge posiJve 

potenJal which is however paralleled by a potenJal for unsuitable use. A full awareness of both sides 

of the coin is at the foundaJon of bridging the disconnect between this capability and acJonable 

insights to sport pracJJoners (Huges et al., 2021). 

Within this framework, this lecture will provide an overview on: 

i-ii. why and where measuring sport movement to monitor performance (technique analysis, acJvity 

classificaJon, motor capacity and physical demands assessment) and deal with prevenJng, assessing 

and informing the recovery from sport-related injury; 

iii. what variables can reliably be measured by MIMUs, highlighJng key factors for best pracJce and 

details on which sport assessments are more prone to negaJve effects of sensors limits and error 

sources; 

iv-v. when and who should monitor it; 

vi. how to build these data into acJonable insights, also in the light of the recent increase of using 

arJficial intelligence to this aim. 

References: 

Aroganam G. et al. (2019). Sensors, 19(9), 1983. 
Camomilla V. et al. (2018). Sensors, 18(3), 873. 
Hughes G.T. et al. (2021). Sports Biomechanics, doi.org/10.1080/14763141.2020.1869453 
Macadam P. et al. (2020). Sports Biomechanics, 1–12. 
Sheerin K.R. et al. (2019). Gait & Posture, 67, 12–24. 
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Machine Learning Approaches for Analyzing Runners Data 

Davis, Jesse Jon 
KU Leuven, Belgium 
Corresponding Author Email: jesse.davis@kuleuven.be 

TradiJonally, analyzing movement parameters of athletes has been done by collecJng data using 

expensive sensor systems in controlled laboratory condiJons. The advent of inexpensive, portable 

sensors such as inerJal measurement units (IMUs) has enabled the ability to collect (large) datasets 

“in the wild.” The quesJon is to what extent is it possible to perform analysis similar to those done in 

the lab in real-world outdoor serngs. Machine learning is one of the key techniques for exploiJng 

the data collected by these cheaper sensors. In this talk, I will focus on our line work on applying 

machine learning to sensor data collected from runners [1-3]. Unfortunately, working with such data 

is very challenging from a machine learning perspecJve. Specifically, I will highlight three key 

challenges. First, such data needs extensive preprocessing and manipulaJon (e.g., feature 

construcJon) in order to convert it into a format that amenable for standard learners. Second, 

consideraJon must be given to how to account for the individual characterisJcs of the athletes. 

Third, there a number of difficult methodological aspects that must be considered when evaluaJng 

learned models. I will sketch how we tackled these challenges and provided some the key lessons 

that we have learned. Finally, I will briefly menJon how some of our technology is acJvely being 

used in pracJce by elite athletes. 

References: 

[1] Rud Derie, Pieter Robberechts, Pieter Van den Berghe, Joeri Gerlo, Dirk De Clercq, Veerle Segers, 
and Jesse Davis. Tibial AcceleraJon-based PredicJon of Maximal VerJcal Loading Rate during 
Overground Running: A Machine Learning Approach. FronJers in bioengineering and biotechnology, 
8, 2020.  
[2] Tim Op De Beéck, Wannes Meert, Kurt Schüpe, Benedicte Vanwanseele, and Jesse Davis. FaJgue 
PredicJon in Outdoor Runners Via Machine Learning and Sensor Fusion. In Proceedings of the 24th 
ACM SIGKDD InternaJonal Conference on Knowledge Discovery & Data Mining, 2018.  
[3] Pieter Robberechts, Rud Derie, Pieter Van den Berghe, Joeri Gerlo, Dirk De Clercq, Veerle Segers, 
and Jesse Davis. PredicJng Gait Events from Tibial AcceleraJon in Rearfoot Running: A Structured 
Machine Learning Approach.  Gait & Posture, 84, pages 87-92, 2021. 
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Technique Analysis in Alpine Skiing Based on Principal Movements Calculated 
from Wearable Sensor Data 

DeberJn, Daniel (1,2); Wachholz, Felix (1) and Federolf, Peter* (1) 
1: University of Innsbruck, Austria; 
2: Karlsruhe InsJtute of Technology, Germany 
*Corresponding Author Email: peter.federolf@uibk.ac.at 

As athletes acquire and improve skill in their sport, they usually converge to specific, individual 

movement paperns, o�en called the individual technique of an athlete. Unfortunately, comparing 

techniques between athletes is challenging due to the mulJdimensionality of the human movement 

system and due to anthropometric differences between athletes. One approach to overcome these 

challenges is to calculate Principal Movements (PMs) from a group of athletes (Federolf, 2016). The 

PMs are obtained through a principal component analysis applied to normalized kinemaJc data 

(Haid et al., 2019). ProjecJng kinemaJc data of different athletes onto the PMs provides scales, 

through which techniques can be quanJtaJvely compared (Federolf et al., 2013; Gløersen et al. 

2018; Werner et al., 2020).    

The goal of this project was to develop a skiing technique assessment tool for skiing instructors 

based on wearable technology. Thereto, the PMs were to be aligned with the qualitaJve descripJons 

of skiing technique variaJons as defined in skiing curricula [ÖSSV/Snowsport Austria, 2021]. 

Eight experienced and licensed skiing instructors performed parallel and carving turns as well as 

specified technique variaJons, namely forward- versus backward leaning, large versus liple verJcal 

moJon, inward leaning versus hip bending, upper body rotaJon with versus against the turn. The 

volunteers’ skiing movements were recorded using a Xsens™ body suit (Xsens Technologies B.V., 

Enschede, NL) comprising 17 inerJal measurement units recording at 240Hz. Body movements were 

quanJfied through 22 reference points represenJng body joint posiJons in a reference frame 

apached to the volunteers’ pelvis. The technique variaJon trials provided extremes for skiing 

technique variances to which the PMs then aligned, thus, the PMs provided scales on which specific 

technique features could be assessed. 

Significant technique differences (p<0.003) were observed between parallel and carving turns in 

forward/backward leaning, in verJcal body posiJoning and in upper body rotaJon. 

While PMs have been used for technique analysis in several previous projects, this is the first study in 

which the orientaJon of the PMs were purposefully aligned with specific body movements to obtain 

a scienJfic technique quanJficaJon tool that matches pracJJoners’ (skiing instructors) descripJons. 

Our tool can, for example, help aspirants for a state license as alpine skiing instructors, when they 

train the specific skiing techniques that have to be demonstrated during cerJficaJon. 

References: 

Federolf, 2016, J Biomech, 49(3), 364-370. doi: 10.1016/j.jbiomech.2015.12.030. 
Federolf et al., 2013, Scand J Med Sci Sport, 24, 491–499. doi: 10.1111/j.1600-0838.2012.01455.x   
Gløersen et al., 2018, J Sport Sci 36, 2, 229-237. doi: 10.1080/02640414.2017.1298826  
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Haid et al., 2019, Front Neuroinform 13: 24. doi :10.3389/fninf.2019.00024   
Werner et al., 2020, Front Psychol 11:606070. doi: 10.3389/fpsyg.2020.606070 
ÖSSV/Snowsport Austria: hpps://www.snowsportaustria.at/ausbildung/berufsausbildung/ 
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Machine Learning from Biomechanical SimulaIons for an "in the Wild" 
Movement Analysis 

Dorschky, Eva* (1); Nitschke, Marlies (1); van den Bogert, Antonie J. (2); Koelewijn, Anne D. (1) and 
Eskofier, Bjoern M. (1) 
1: Machine Learning and Data AnalyJcs Lab, FAU, Germany; 
2: CSU, Ohio, USA 
*Corresponding Author Email: eva.dorschky@fau.de 

In recent years, machine learning (ML) approaches to inerJal sensor-based biomechanical analysis 

have apracted considerable apenJon [1]. This could be explained by the success of deep learning in 

other domains. Neural networks can directly learn mathemaJcal relaJonships between sensor data 

and biomechanical variables without requiring expert knowledge of the physics. In addiJon, trained 

models can be used for real-Jme, low-latency applicaJons (e.g., exoskeleton control or injury 

prevenJon). However, this requires a representaJve dataset for training. CollecJng data can be 

costly, Jme-consuming, or even impracJcable, especially, when movements on the field in 

unrestricted environments should be analyzed. 

Data augmentaJon is a common approach to achieve beper generalizaJon of ML models, but only 

few apempts have been made for inerJal sensor-based biomechanical analysis [2]. Recently, we 

proposed a novel approach on how a biomechanical model can be simulated to expand a small 

dataset for training deep convoluJonal neural networks (CNNs) [3]. Random moJon trajectories 

were generated from the small dataset, which were then tracked by a biomechanical model solving 

trajectory opJmizaJon problems. Thus, dynamically consistent walking and running cycles could be 

simulated and inerJal sensor data could be synthesized at any virtual sensor posiJon. A�erwards, 

CNNs were trained based on measured and simulated inerJal sensor data to esJmate sagipal-plane 

biomechanics of walking and running. 

Training with simulated data reduced the root-mean-square error of joint angles by up to 17-27%. 

The accuracy of joint moments and ground reacJon forces improved only slightly when simulated 

data were added to the training data set, which could be explained by the simplified ground contact 

model. Using more advanced biomechanical models or unsupervised learning can potenJally close 

this reality gap. 

In this talk, we will present our latest research results [3] and discuss how data-driven and physics-

based approaches can be combined for "in the wild" biomechanical applicaJons. 

References: 

[1] Gurchiek, R. D., Cheney, N., & McGinnis, R. S. (2019). EsJmaJng biomechanical Jme-series with 
wearable sensors: A systemaJc review of machine learning techniques. Sensors, 19(23), 5227. 
[2] Mundt, M., Koeppe, A., David, S., Wiper, T., Bamer, F., Pophast, W., & Markert, B. (2020). 
EsJmaJon of gait mechanics based on simulated and measured IMU data using an arJficial neural 
network. FronJers in bioengineering and biotechnology, 8. 
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[3] Dorschky, E., Nitschke, M., MarJndale, C. F., van den Bogert, A. J., Koelewijn, A. D., & Eskofier, B. 
M. (2020). CNN-Based EsJmaJon of Sagipal Plane Walking and Running Biomechanics From 
Measured and Simulated InerJal Sensor Data. FronJers in bioengineering and biotechnology, 8, 604. 
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ObjecIfying Changes in Gait Mechanics due to FaIgue using InerIal Sensor 
Technology and Data Science to Assist Injury PrevenIon in Running 

Reenalda, Jasper 
University of Twente, The Netherlands  
Corresponding Author Email: j.reenalda@utwente.nl 

Neuromuscular faJgue is a main risk factor for running related injuries, suggesJng that the body in a 

faJgued state is less able to apenuate impact forces sufficiently while landing on the ground. InerJal 

sensor technology, combined with force sensing and modelling techniques, provide a base to 

understand changes in kineJc and kinemaJc parameters and the shock apenuaJon strategies the 

body uses to counteract the negaJve effects of faJgue during running. These methods can be used 

outside the lab to assess shock apenuaJon strategies in a real world serng. 

The load on the knee can be esJmated using modelling techniques that use opJcal or inerJal data 

together with force plate data. The role of the knee in apenuaJng the shock due to the foot hirng 

the ground can be modelled using wavelet transform analysis. Both show a change in knee loading 

and shock apenuaJon from acJve to passive strategies. This shi� in strategy was also witnessed in 

faJguing experiments on the athleJc track as well as during an actual marathon. Shock apenuaJon 

derived from acceleraJons at the Jbia, sacrum and sternum showed that runners adopt a more 

passive strategy to apenuate the shock when faJgued, which might result in a higher risk of injuries 

(Reenalda et al. 2019). This passive mechanism means that instead of using muscle contracJons to 

acJvely control the ankle, knee and hip as shock apenuators, the body relies more on elasJc and 

bony structures to dissipate the impulse. 

The load on the Jbia can be modelled using kineJc and kinemaJc variables. This has already been 

demonstrated using opJcal mocap systems (MaJjevich et al. 2019) but inerJal sensor technology 

gives the opportunity to esJmate Jbial bone loading due to faJgue in the real world. To idenJfy 

faJgue in the real world, machine learning approaches showed that staJsJcal features of the data 

provide addiJonal informaJon over tradiJonal biomechanics. It allows for sensor reducJon to 

unobtrusively and accurately classify faJgue in runners (Maropa et al. 2021). 

Novel approaches in inerJal sensor technology together with new data analysis and modelling 

techniques provide valuable insights into the load on the body and the strategies used to cope with 

this load. IdenJfied parameters and mechanisms can be used to feed back to runners to assist injury 

prevenJon. 

References: 

Reenalda, J et. Al. KinemaJcs and shock apenuaJon during a prolonged run on the athleJc track as 
measured with inerJal magneJc measurement units. Gait Posture 2019, 68, 155–160. 
MaJjevich ES et al. Ground reacJon force metrics are not strongly correlated with Jbial bone load 
when running across speeds and slopes: ImplicaJons for science, sport and wearable tech. PLoS ONE 
2019 14(1): e0210000 
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Maropa, L et al. Towards Machine Learning-Based DetecJon of Running-Induced FaJgue in Real-
World Scenarios:  EvaluaJon of IMU Sensor ConfiguraJons to Reduce Intrusiveness. Sensors 2021, 
21, 3451. 

Bibliography: 

Reenalda, J.; Maartens, E.; Homan, L.; Buurke, J.H. (Jaap. ConJnuous three dimensional analysis of 
running mechanics duringa marathon by means of inerJal magneJc measurement units to objecJfy 
changes in running mechanics. J. Biomech. 2016, 49,3362–3367. 

Reenalda, J.; Zandbergen, M.A.; Harbers, J.D.; Paquepe, M.R.; Milner, C.E. DetecJon of foot contact 
in treadmill running with inerJal and opJcal measurement systems. J. Biomech. 2021, 11041 

Karahano˘ glu, A.; Gouveia, R.; Reenalda, J.; Ludden, G. How Are Sports-Trackers Used by Runners? 
Running-Related Data, Personal Goals, and Self-Tracking in Running. Sensors 2021, 21, 3687. 
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Chasing the Right Kind of Repeatability: The Link Between PracIce, 
Movement & Performance Outcome Variability 

Gray, Rob 
Arizona State University, United States of America 
Corresponding Author Email: robgray@asu.edu 

In the presentaJon I will examine the relaJonship between the variability of pracJce condiJons, the 

variability of movements an athletes makes when execuJng a skill, and the variability of their 

performance outcomes. How do we best achieve consistently successful movement outcomes? Is the 

key "repeatable" movements? What is the purpose of adding variability to pracJce - adjustability vs 

adaptability.  

Bibliography: 

Part of “From the lab to the field: Applying principles of motor learning to coaching” symposium. 
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Behavioral Flexibility and Its Relevance to Skill AcquisiIon 

Ranganathan, Rajiv 
Michigan State University, United States of America 
Corresponding Author Email: rrangana@msu.edu 

A hallmark of skilled motor performance is behavioral flexibility - i.e., experts can not only produce a 

movement papern to reliably and efficiently achieve a given task outcome, but also possess the 

ability to change that movement papern to fit a new context. For example, depending on the type of 

court surface, a skilled tennis player can alter their forehand to hit the ball to a specific locaJon on 

the court. Although our knowledge of this phenomenon has existed at least since Nikolai Bernstein 

coined the phrase “repeJJon without repeJJon”, empirical invesJgaJons of this phenomenon have 

received much less apenJon in the motor learning and skill acquisiJon literature. In this 

presentaJon, I will examine the role of behavioral flexibility and its relevance to motor skill 

acquisiJon. 

First, I examine the evidence for such behavioral flexibility in both lab and field contexts. A parJcular 

focus will be on understanding different ways in which behavioral flexibility can emerge, how this 

flexibility changes with learning, and the relevance of this phenomenon for our understanding of 

movement variability, stability, and theories of skill acquisiJon. 

Second, I highlight important challenges in understanding this phenomenon from a methodological 

viewpoint. Specifically, quanJfying behavioral flexibility can be done at mulJple levels of 

performance and addressing the issue of whether such flexibility is ‘good’ for learning requires the 

use of innovaJve experimental designs compared to those typically used in motor learning research. 

Finally, I examine the role of these findings in informing pracJce strategies and its relevance for both 

developmental and elite sport contexts. Given that movement arises from a confluence of 

constraints on the organism, task and environment, a key point that emerges from this view is that 

understanding how these factors interact and influence behavioral flexibility may be criJcal to 

developing appropriate pracJce strategies. 

Bibliography: 

Ranganathan, R., Lee, M. H., & Newell, K. M. (2020). RepeJJon Without RepeJJon: Challenges in 
Understanding Behavioral Flexibility in Motor Skill. FronJers in psychology, 11, 2018. hpps://doi.org/
10.3389/fpsyg.2020.02018 
Ranganathan, R., Tomlinson, A. D., Lokesh, R., Lin, T. H., & Patel, P. (2021). A tale of too many tasks: 
task fragmentaJon in motor learning and a call for model task paradigms. Experimental brain 
research, 239(1), 1–19. hpps://doi.org/10.1007/s00221-020-05908-6 
Lokesh, R., & Ranganathan, R. (2020). HapJc Assistance That Restricts the Use of Redundant 
SoluJons is Detrimental to Motor Learning. IEEE transacJons on neural systems and rehabilitaJon 
engineering, 28(6), 1373–1380. 
Lee, M. H., & Ranganathan, R. (2019). Age-related deficits in motor learning are associated with 
altered motor exploraJon strategies. Neuroscience, 412, 40–47. hpps://doi.org/10.1016/
j.neuroscience.2019.05.047 
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Decision Making in NavigaIon Tasks: Role of Temporal Pressure on 
Perceptual-Motor Performance & Learning 

Silva, Paula L.*; Alt, Jeromy M; Davis, Tehran J; MacPherson, Ryan and Kiefer, Adam W. 
University of CincinnaJ, United States of America 
*Corresponding Author Email: paula.silva@uc.edu 

In contact sports, like soccer, athletes must strategically navigate a clupered and dynamic 

environment in order to perform a variety of tasks (e.g., receive the ball from a teammate, steal the 

ball from an opponent, head the ball to the goal). Two navigaJon challenges, evolving at different 

Jme scales, are at play. First, to successfully perform any of the sports tasks exemplified above, 

athletes need to get to parJcular locaJons in the field of play at specific Jmes. Second, to comply 

with these relaJvely stable spaJal–temporal demands of navigaJon, athletes must make acJon 

decisions, such as circumvenJng obstacles, in response to moment-to-moment changes in contextual 

condiJons. Over the course of an event, athletes will make a very high number of these acJon 

decisions, which can be parJcularly challenging due to the compeJJve nature of sports, that is, 

athletes on one team acJvely engage with their opponents in ways that impede their progress 

toward the desired locaJon. Therefore, the accuracy of decisions with respect to impediments to 

locomoJon in the field of play is criJcal for safe and efficient performance. A common impediment 

to locomoJon is a closing gap: athletes work together to obstruct their opponents’ path and force 

them into an acJon decision (pass through the gap and conJnue on the desired path or take an 

alternaJve, less efficient course of acJon towards the desired locaJon by swerving around the gap). 

A safe and efficient decision requires keen sensiJve to the affordance of passability. In this talk, I will 

present the results of a study conducted to examine whether increased temporal pressure to arrive 

at a desired locaJon modifies this sensiJvity to affordance boundaries and how such sensiJvity 

changes with experience. Thirty parJcipants navigated toward a pre-specified waypoint in a virtual, 

sport inspired environment. To do so, they had to decide whether they could pass through closing 

gaps of virtual humans (and take the shortest route) or steer around them (and take a longer route). 

The decision boundary of parJcipants who were Jme pressured to arrive at the pre-specified way 

point was iniJally biased toward end gaps of smaller sizes and was less reliably defined, resulJng in a 

higher number of collisions. With experience, parJcipants under pressure learned to exploit the 

affordance boundary effecJvely to comply with the temporal demands while those who were not 

under pressure made more conservaJve (i.e., safe but less efficient) decisions throughout the 

experiment. Results indicate that temporal pressure affects perceptual–motor processes supporJng 

informaJon pick up and shapes the informaJon–acJon coupling that drives compliance with 

navigaJon demands. TheoreJcal and pracJcal implicaJons will be discussed, with parJcular focus on 

the important role of stressors in promoJng perceptual-motor processes crucial for adaptability and 

hence, behavioral anJfragility. 
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Precision Phenomics: The Future of Injury PrevenIon in a Complex World 
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The complex nature of musculoskeletal injury in sport makes both primary and secondary injury 

prevenJon difficult. And despite several decades of research designed to idenJfy and target causal 

mechanisms, exisJng methods of assessment and intervenJon have failed to adequately stem the 

Jde of these injuries. Sports medicine is therefore in need of a new approach that enables the 

precise profiling of the complex interacJons of system components (and component processes) that 

underlie these injuries. In specialty (and sub-specialty) areas of oncology, immunology and 

pharmacology prevailing precision medicine approaches have shown great promise for profiling and 

targeJng complex disease states. While this provides a starJng point for rethinking injury prevenJon, 

a direct translaJon of this genomics-based treatment model to sports medicine is not generally 

pracJcal, and its reducJonist grounding is insufficient. Instead, a parallel approach and methodology 

is proposed that leverages behavioral phenomics in place of genomics. It incorporates concepts from 

both precision medicine and complex systems modeling, and leverages portable technologies to 

detect and intervene on deficits related to an athlete’s readiness to adapt to variable environmental 

condiJons. Specifically, it relies on the construcJon of a phenomic profile to index an athlete’s injury 

risk. This profile is based on a mulJfaceted assessment of interacJng factors that support an athlete’s 

ability to modify behavior in response to dynamic sport environments. That is, it is an assessment of 

an athlete’s phenotypic plasJcity—a modifiable, global characterisJc of an athlete’s fitness, or ability 

to posiJvely adapt to performance environment challenges. It is quanJfied via stress-response 

profiles, which are made up of indices of neural, epigeneJc and perceptual-motor plasJcity. These 

profiles are constructed with successive measurements of an athlete’s behavioral responses obtained 

as the athlete performs within a task context under various levels of environmental stress. 

Importantly, the computaJon of phenotypic plasJcity accounts for the dynamic nature of adapJve 

processes underlying funcJonal performance, which emerge from the interacJon of the athlete with 

the task environment (i.e., the athlete’s behavioral dynamics). This metric is therefore highly 

sensiJve to the behavioral transiJons an athlete makes to achieve more efficient performance states 

and, specifically, behavioral change as a funcJon of environmental change. Our team has developed 

a technology pla�orm to profile the phenotypic plasJcity of athletes using a combinaJon of portable 

sensors, kinemaJc pose esJmaJon and mixed-reality as a first step in support of a precision 

phenomics approach to sports medicine. Preliminary data collected from the pla�orm will be 

presented, and future direcJons and applicaJons of this pla�orm will be discussed. 
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Neurobiological Complexity, Allostasis and the PredicIve Brain: ImplicaIons 
for AthleIc RehabilitaIon and 'Return to Play’ 
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Sports training theory, including rehabilitaJon and ‘return to play’ pracJces, were originally 

contextualised through the conceptual lens of the convenJonal biomedical model. The biomedical 

model perceives the brain as (predominantly) a passive ‘sJmulus–response’ machine that first 

detects, then processes, sensory sJmuli before subsequently generaJng proporJonate responses. 

Similarly, the biomedical model perceives structural Jssue damage as the primary cause of pain and 

dysfuncJon. Over the past 50 years, however, the inadequacies of the biomedical explanatory 

framework, in raJonalising the basic operaJng procedures of brain and body, have become 

startlingly evident. The biomedical model, for example, fails to explain commonly observed medical 

phenomena, such as placebo and nocebo effects. 

In contrast, in recent years, there has been a growing appreciaJon of the role of predicJon and 

anJcipaJon in driving mulJple health outcomes. Recent formulaJons of the PredicJve Processing 

framework provide a realisJc, evidence-based conceptual model that coherently captures the 

integrated mechanisms collecJvely underpinning and enabling neurobiological robustness, while 

also explaining previously unexplained phenomena (such as placebo and nocebo effects). 

Within this presentaJon, we explore how a deeper understanding of the role of predicJve processing 

in modulaJng mulJple neurobiological processes can help shape new rehabilitaJon and ‘return to 

play’ strategies, pracJces and processes. 
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Contemporary views in sports medicine state that sports injuries are ‘complex’ phenomena. Recent 

publicaJons proposed to analyse sports injury through the lenses of complexity, applying a systems 

approach to understand injuries aeJology 1–3. The complex context in which an injury happens 

needs to be explored. An injury happens in an athlete with many individual features as well as 

mulJple extra-individual factors, in a specific culture, regulated by a specific associaJon and taking 

place in a parJcular socio-economic class in a specific country4. A systems thinking approach can 

unravel the dynamic interrelaJons playing a role in sports injuries. Such approach can be applied in 

conjuncJon with qualitaJve research methods to gather perspecJves of different stakeholders to 

beper understand the context in which injury occurs5. By gathering informaJon from different 

stakeholders it’s possible to idenJfy the main elements of a system, the various stakeholders and the 

interconnectedness between them6–8. Such an approach makes it possible to map opportuniJes 

and challenges for injury prevenJon in an specific serng and facilitate the future development of 

context-driven injury prevenJon strategies. 
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Injury PredicIon asa Nonlinear System 

Stern, Benjamin David 
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The purpose of this presentaJon is to propose and explain the hypothesis that an athlete’s resistance 

to injury is a nonlinear, dynamic system. As such, individual resistance to injury should not be viewed 

as a steady state, an inherent assumpJon in any pre-season tesJng model. We propose that, as with 

the tracking of a volaJle weather papern like a hurricane, frequent sampling of variables through 

athlete tesJng is a prerequisite to understanding the system dynamics and to detecJng when there 

is a change in the resistance of the system to injury. Moreover, beper detecJon of a change in the 

system could lead to a beper understanding of which athlete is at a greater risk for injury-paramount 

in order to efficiently target preventaJve intervenJons. 
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Metabolomics: Novel Biomarkers To MiIgate Injury Risk In Professional 
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There is a very fine line between winning and losing in elite football. PosiJve adaptaJons to to 

training during preparaJon is a major determinant of football players likelihood to be successful at 

the internaJonal level. However, planning training programs to opJmize physical performance in 

collecJve sports, such as football, is complex due to extensive intra- and inter-individual variability in 

the levels of adaptaJon under similar training loads. In this context, control and appropriate 

manipulaJon of workload is criJcal for opJmizing performance while miJgaJng the risk of injury. 

Workload is typically classified as either external or internal. The external workload is the work done 

by the athlete (e.g. running distance, number of acceleraJons), and it can be measured using e.g. 

electronic performance tracking systems (EPTS) or simply as volume (e.g. minutes/hours trained/

played). The internal workload is the relaJve biological stressors imposed on the player during 

training, and it manifests as the physiological response to that work (e.g. heart rate, body 

temperature). External and internal workloads thus represent different but closely linked aspects of 

training. 

Metabolomics is an area of systems biology that studies the downstream products of gene regulaJon 

and expression, as well as their interacJon with the environment. The analysis of the metabolome 

delivers a dynamic snapshot of the funcJonal level of a biological system. Metabolic profiling of 

biofluids have shown short- and long-term exercise-induced metabolic responses involving amino 

acids and ATP metabolism, glycolysis, beta-oxidaJon of free fapy acids, and upregulaJon of the 

anJoxidant system through complex enzymaJc and non-enzymaJc anJoxidant adaptaJons. Here, we 

describe results obtained in the course of an observaJonal longitudinal study to invesJgate the 

associaJon between external workload EPTS measures and changes in the urinary metabolomic 

profile of professional football players throughout a complete season [1]. 

A total of 278 urine samples collected from 80 players were analyzed by UPLC–high resoluJon mass 

spectrometry. MulJ- and univariate analysis, and funcJonal metabolic pathway analysis of the 

retrieved urinary metabolomic profiles acquired, allowed the detecJon of changes associated to the 

external training load. The shi� in the metabolic profiles indicated a change in the steroid hormone 

biosynthesis pathway, as well as in the metabolism of tryptophan and tyrosine. Moreover, the higher 

raJo of players showing a deviaJon from the mulJvariate model suffering a muscular injuries 

compared to those who did not, suggest that the approach could be implemented to idenJfy 

situaJons of insufficient adaptaJon and elevated risk of muscle injury. 
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Affordances and coordinated end-directed acIons in the rondo drill in soccer  
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The rondo drill, in which a team of exterior players arranged in a circle play keep-away from a smaller 

team of interior players, is a popular football (soccer) drill because it contains most of the 

fundamental elements of the game, in a much simpler form. For precisely these reasons, it also 

makes a suitable first model of the study of soccer. During play a complex dynamic system is formed 

by the acJviJes of the two teams, each of which, in its agency and goal directed acJvity, forms (part 

of) the environment of the other team. To understand the rondo, therefore, is to understand the 

affordances for acJvity each team provides for the other, and the goal directed acJvity of the players 

on each team. As part of an ethnomethodological invesJgaJon of the acJons interior players engage 

in, the goals of these acJons, and the features of the players’ perceptual flow field the players uJlize 

to discriminate between acJons, we report a ThemaJc Analysis five members of the FC Barcelona 

coaches academy analysis of interior play during the rondo. This analysis is possible because, though 

they uJlize the acJons and affordances differently and work at different speeds, players, coaches and 

researchers all aim to perceive the affordances present in a given situaJon, and the skillful acJons 

players pursue based on those affordances. We then offer areas for future research mathemaJcally 

modeling the interior player acJvity, both in its coordinaJon and its end-directedness, including a fit 

between the mathemaJcal theory and the empirical results. Here we will show how both, this 

empirical approach to sports, and the suggested mathemaJcal models, have applicaJons to team 

sports more generally. 
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Football is o�en deemed unpredictable because players make split-second decisions as they react to 

ever changing game condiJons. Liple is known about the underlying physical processes that happen 

on the pitch. In this paper, we invesJgate the dynamics of one of the game’s most fundamental 

aspects: dribbling. Here, we present a novel and simple mathemaJcal model that captures the 

essenJal dynamics of dribbles in a football match. The apacker and defender’s movements are 

modeled by a pair of ordinary differenJal equaJons (ODE) with player specific parameters, which can 

be apributed to player’s athleJc abiliJes and football intelligence. Using game data from professional 

clubs, these parameters can be inversely computed from in-game dribbling situaJons using 

constraint opJmizaJon algorithms. They capture previously unquanJfiable traits, reproduce the 

dribbling trajectories, and predict player apacking and defending behaviors. We show that the 

proposed apacker-defender model accurately reproduces the dynamics of real-game 1v1 dribbles, 

thus leading to a beper understanding of the physics behind dribbling and paving the path towards 

quanJfying more complex dribbling interacJons. PotenJal applicaJons of this model could be player 

evaluaJon and specific skill development. For instance, by comparing parameters of mulJple players 

in specific game situaJons, and simulaJng the according dribbling behavior, coaches would be able 

to make more-informed decisions. 
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TradiJonally, sports analyJcs in football have commonly focused on probability, presented in terms 

of expected values. These approaches create a common metric for understanding every football 

situaJon in terms of a single variable, regardless of whether the starJng point is event data, tracking 

data, or a combinaJon of the two. The uJlity of any parJcular acJon or progression is reduced to a 

common denominator. This unificaJon has advantages but also disadvantages. On the one hand, it 

allows for tacJcal decisions to be quanJfied and compared, to evaluate gameplay in terms of an 

outcome other than the final score of the match. On the other hand, it does not provide a clear point 

of contact with the usual way that coaching staffs work. Coaches do not need to know simply if a 

situaJon is good or bad, or if they are likely or not to score. Instead, coaches need feedback in their 

own language. In other words, they need to be able to understand the funcJonal semanJcs of a 

situaJon based on a more verbal or commonsense descripJon of what is happening: there is too 

much space between the lines, for example. This is what we set out to achieve at Kognia Sports 

Intelligence, using analyJcal toolkits from complex systems and related fields. In this talk, we will 

present how Kognia uses affordances to understand tacJcal situaJons of the game in a similar way as 

expert coaches do. 
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Degeneracy, mulJfuncJonality, invariance properJes, compression of configuraJonal degrees of 

freedom, etc., are now well-established features of synergies. In this talk I will address the (less 

appreciated) creaJve and generaJve aspect of synergies using film and moJon analysis of ballet 

dancing and examples from complex sports serngs. All further support the concept of synergy as 

the meaningful funcJonal unit of the science of coordinaJon, CoordinaJon Dynamics. 
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Complex Brain in Dance 
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To date, most neurophysiological dance research has been conducted exclusively with female 

parJcipants in observaJonal studies (Cross et al., 2006; Fink et al., 2009; Pilgramm et al., 2010; Jola 

et al., 2012; Bachrach et al., 2016; Poikonen et al., 2018a; Poikonen et al., 2018b). In this regard, the 

sex-specific acute neurophysiological effect of physically executed dance represents a widely 

unexplored field of research. The current study examines the acute impact on brain acJvity and 

funcJonal connecJvity of a modern jazz dance choreography using electroencephalography (EEG). 

In a within-subject design, eleven female and eleven male parJcipants were examined under four 

test condiJons: physically dancing the choreography with and without music and imagining the 

choreography with and without music. Prior to the EEG measurements, parJcipants learned the 

choreography over three weeks. Subsequently, parJcipants conducted all four test condiJons in a 

randomised order on a single day, with EEG measurements taken before and a�er each condiJon. 

Differences between male and female parJcipants were established in a brain acJvity and a 

funcJonal connecJvity analysis in the imagined dance without music. No differences between sexes 

were revealed in the physically executed dance with and without music as well as in the imagined 

dance with music. 

In consequence, sex-specific effects of dance provide an enormous resource of gaining a more 

differenJated and more holisJc understanding of movement. In addiJon, sex-specific effects could 

be used to achieve a more targeted and individual applicaJon of dance intervenJons, for example, in 

the context of sports and therapy. 
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Synchronizing movements between individual performers is a central aspect of team sports, dance 

and music performance. In two experiments, we invesJgated performing and perceiving 

synchronous movements in live dance. We conducted two large-scale experiments (N > 100) in which 

parJcipants performed a set of movement tasks that were either performed as a group or 

individually. During performing and watching these tasks, we assessed movement synchrony based 

on performer acceleraJon and spectators’ psychophysiological responses using wrist sensors. We 

also recorded conJnuous raJngs of aestheJc appreciaJon and perceived group characterisJcs. We 

show that movement synchrony is associated with group affiliaJon among performers and predicts 

spectators’ heart rate and enjoyment. Our findings point to an evoluJonary funcJon of dance in 

communicaJng social signals between groups. 
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Dance offers a wealth of aspects that can be the subject of research as well as methodical 

approaches to gain knowledge. If one regards dance as a communicaJve process, its mode is 

primarily visual, and its medium is the dancer’s body, which is above all to be seen, and watched by 

an audience — this is where dance differs from music with which it shares common evoluJonary 

roots. Dance, however, offers more than a visual experience, it relies on contribuJons from the 

different sensory modaliJes, their special qualiJes and their integraJon into a holisJc, mostly as a 

consistent unit experienced body. The aestheJc experience evoked by the visual experience of dance 

is thus a mulJsensory one that is based on kinaestheJc synaesthesia. AestheJc pleasure can derive 

from the fusion of mulJmodal and mulJ-layered percepJons leading to increased embodiment and 

inner simulaJon of movement, resulJng in kinestheJc empathy and, potenJally, feelings of physical 

enthusiasm, or flow. The memory processes supporJng dance on many levels are based on the 

integraJon of mulJmodal (motor, visual, acousJc, tacJle, propriocepJve, kinestheJc, vesJbular) 

informaJon with spaJal, temporal and semanJc aspects. Learning processes in dance require the 

integraJon of different forms of memory and challenge their conceptual boundaries. Dance-specific 

strategies that combine movement simulaJon and movement execuJon can support memory-based 

processes in learning, adapJng, creaJng and improvising movement. For dancers, the body is not 

only the basis of self-percepJon, but also an instrument and tool in their arJsJc work, in which 

mulJmodal representaJons of body, movement, space and Jme play a central role. The perspecJve 

taken here is that, despite the primarily visual character of dance as an art form and mode of 

communicaJon, a non-exclusively visual approach has the potenJal to enable any audience, sighted 

or not, to experience dance in an enriching way. It is moJvated by the quesJon how dance can be 

made accessible for audience members who are blind or visually impaired, aiming to support cultural 

parJcipaJon. Equally important is the noJon that dance itself can be regarded as laboratory in which 

researchers strive to explore and expand the boundaries of human percepJon and cultural concepts. 

Finally, this approach can inspire research quesJons and moJvate hypotheses for future studies in 

cogniJve, movement and sport science that acknowledge both scienJfic and arJsJc perspecJves. 
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In dance, music, or sports, reproducibility and consistency of movement and movement sequences is 

very important, in parJcular in repeated moJon. Despite a certain inherent variability, consistency as 

well as lateral symmetry of movement are crucial for motor control, enhancing individual capability, 

reliability, and stability of performance outcomes and furthermore for prevenJng injuries (Preatoni 

et al., 2013). 

In order to address velocity consistency – that is being able to conduct a movement with a constant 

speed – in an arJsJc serng, a repeaJng dance-like movement rouJne was developed. Effects of 

tempo, body laterality, and experJse in music and dance were assessed in relaJon to this measure. 

Thirty-six parJcipants (23 female, average age 27.4 years) were instructed to perform a repeJJve 

circular, ipsilateral moJon of arms and legs at three different tempi for 30 seconds each, while being 

recorded with opJcal moJon capture. Years of dance and music training as well as the short 

Edinburgh Handedness Inventory were assessed. Two consistency measures of velocity profiles were 

developed: an overall measure of consistency based on the standard deviaJons of each body side, 

and a difference measure between right- and le�-side consistencies. 

Mixed ANOVAs were conducted to assess effects of tempo, laterality, and music respecJvely dance 

experJse on velocity consistency. For overall consistency, significant differences between slow and 

fast as well as slow and mid tempo performances were found: parJcipants showed higher 

consistency in fast and mid tempo performances than in slow ones. Moreover, we found significant 

differences between musically low-level and both mid-level and high-level trained parJcipants on the 

subdominant body side: mid- and high-level trained parJcipants performed with higher consistency 

than low-level trained parJcipants. Dance experJse failed to show a significant effect regarding 

overall consistency. The difference measure indicated that musically less trained parJcipants were 

significantly more consistent in their dominant-side velocity, compared to musically high-level 

trained parJcipants, who were more consistent on their subdominant side. ParJcipants with no 

dance background were more consistent on their subdominant side, while mid-level trained 

parJcipants were more consistent on their dominant side. InteresJngly, parJcipants with high-level 

dance training were similarly consistent on both sides. 

Overall, these results show differences regarding velocity consistency and body control, suggesJng a 

stronger influence of music experJse on the ability to maintain a consistent velocity in a repeJJve 

circular task than dance background. Outcomes could have potenJal implicaJons on music 

instrument, dance, and maybe even sports pracJce and training. 
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Dancers need creaJvity to improvise, compose or be coupled with their dance partners. The use of 

constraints to foster creaJvity has been studied in different domains, especially in art (Stokes, 2008). 

In dance, it has been invesJgated with the pracJce: the choreographers usually look for different 

limitaJons to create and contemporary dance teachers propose task constraints to increase the 

students’ creaJvity and exploraJon. Nevertheless, literature related with the use of constraints to 

foster dance creaJvity is scarce. 

Based on recent research, this presentaJon aims to explain how constraints can release degrees of 

freedom while dancing. It also aims to clarify the processuality of creaJve behavior taking into 

account the interrelatedness and nestedness of constraints acJng on the system (Balagué, Pol, 

Torrents, Ric, & Hristovski, 2019; Torrents, Balagué, Ric, & Hristovski, 2020). This is especially 

important in movement-based pracJces, as the specificity of motor creaJvity is condiJoned by the 

Jme scale where acJons emerge compared with other domains. 

Using a complex dynamical systems approach, it will be discussed how constraints form boundaries 

around the exploraJon of certain acJon possibiliJes, while allowing the emergence of other 

exploraJon possibiliJes. These acJons emerge from the nonlinear interacJon between the intrinsic 

dynamics of the creator and environmental constraints. Moreover, self-interacJon and co-adapJve 

loops, as well as the interacJon of all constraints acJng on the system at different Jme scales, allow 

the emergence of creaJve behaviour. Some contemporary dance examples related with the use of 

task constraints (dancing with or without partner, close or far from the other person, and with or 

without mirror) from our lab will be presented (Aragonés, Coterón, Ric, & Torrents, 2020; Torrents, 

Ric, & Hristovski, 2015). 
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Exercise Physiology studies the funcJoning of the organism during physical exercise and scienJfically 

grounds quesJons ranging from high-performance to exercise as a medicine. Although physiology is 

the only branch of biology dealing with synthesis and integraJon, Exercise Physiology and its main 

research direcJons, strongly influenced by reducJonism, have progressively evolved towards 

biochemistry, molecular biology, geneJcs and OMICS technologies. Despite the fact that these 

technologies represent new ways to unravel knowledge and deal with mulJdisciplinary approaches, 

the dominant research of Exercise Physiology is methodologically sJll focused on non-dynamical 

staJsJcal inference techniques. 

Inspired by the new field of Network Physiology and Complex Systems Science, Network Physiology 

of Exercise emerges to fill the gap of current trends of IntegraJve Exercise Physiology. Transforming 

the theoreJcal assumpJons of Exercise Physiology, currently overlooking the properJes of complex 

adapJve systems, it transforms its research program and its pracJcal applicaJons with relevant 

consequences on performance and health. In collaboraJon with diverse disciplines like 

bioinformaJcs, data science, applied mathemaJcs, staJsJcal physics, complex systems science and 

nonlinear dynamics, Network Physiology of Exercise focuses the research efforts on improving the 

knowledge and understanding of the nested dynamics of the verJcal and horizontal network 

interacJons characterizing the emergence of different physiological states and funcJons. 

In this communicaJon we will discuss the main biases and pi�alls of current Exercise Physiology and 

illustrate the potenJal impact of Network Physiology of Exercise providing a renewed understanding 

of exercise-related phenomena and contribuJng to enrich Basic Physiology and diverse fields 

connected to Exercise like Sports Medicine, Sports RehabilitaJon and Sport Science among others. 
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CoordinaJon between subsystems is a disJncJve feature of the physiological state. Cardiorespiratory 

coordinaJon (CRC) plays an important role in the regulaJon of gas exchange, which occurs with the 

parJcipaJon of central and peripheral chemoreceptors. The features of the CRC largely determine 

the individual reserves of endurance athletes. CRC in hypoxic and hypercapnic tests can serve as an 

addiJonal marker of specific mechanisms of adaptaJon to various hypoxic condiJons, including high-

alJtude hypoxia in mountaineers, and sports in which the result depends on the state of the oxygen 

transport system and its regulaJon. 

Seventy-seven young male athletes of high qualificaJon level (skiers, runners, swimmers and 

mountaineers) and twenty healthy male non-athletes (control group) were examined. We used the 

following tests: normobaric hypoxia, hypercapnia and a progressive maximal cycling test. RespiraJon 

and gas exchange variables and heart rate were conJnuously recorded on the Oxycon Pro 

ergospirometric system (Erich Jaeger, Germany). The electroencephalogram (EEG) and heart rate 

variability were evaluated in the staJonary state and normobaric hypoxia. Principal component (PC) 

analysis was performed on the Jme series of cardiorespiratory variables to assess cardiorespiratory 

coordinaJon for each parJcipant. 

Results. Specific phenotypic features of gas exchange regulaJon and chemoreflex responses in 

athletes, in relaJon to the type of sport, which are manifested in the parameters of hypoxic and 

hypercapnic venJlatory and cardiac reacJvity, paperns of breathing, gas exchange, autonomic 

nervous system acJvity and EEG, are established. These changes in the regulatory mechanisms have 

a specific effect on the funcJonal reserves of the athletes’ respiratory and cardiac systems during 

intensive muscle work. It is shown that with the growth of sports qualificaJon, the 

neurophysiological mechanisms of cardiorespiratory funcJonal coordinaJon are improved, which are 

manifested in the opJmizaJon (accuracy) of the responses to changes in the CO2 and O2 blood 

levels. It is found that acute hypercapnia has a coordinaJng effect on the cardio-respiratory system. 

On the contrary, acute hypoxia reduces CRC. In highly qualified athletes, cardio-respiratory stability 

under hypoxic exposure is higher than in medium-trained athletes. 
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TradiJonally, exercise physiologists rely on criJcal endpoints in cardiovascular, respiratory, metabolic, 

or neuromuscular systems and proporJonal exercise-induced responses to explain disengagement 

from linear laboratory tasks. However, under complex condiJons these criJcal delimiter models are 

plagued by logical limitaJons necessitaJng the acceptance of paradoxes. Likewise, perceived 

exerJon-centric models of exercise regulaJon rely on scalar properJes in a single one-dimensional 

variable and invariant setpoints in homeostaJc or moJvaJonal parameters to predict exercise 

behaviour. Such models treat the human organism as a computaJonal device within a tradiJonal 

control framework, where task-disengagement is considered a voluntary decision. But they cannot 

account for sudden non-proporJonal changes in suscepJbility to faJgue or delineaJons in the 

perceived exerJon-performance relaJonship (the very essence of race-decisive moments in 

endurance compeJJons) without reverJng to ad-hoc explanaJons. Instead, the regulaJon of 

exercise performance is beper understood as a complex, goal-directed, and context-dependent 

behaviour adapJng to the interacJon of emerging organismic and environmental constraints. 

Long-distance endurance events are characterised by great levels of faJgue as well as voliJon to 

contend against faJgue-constraints over prolonged periods. Such events therefore provide an 

excellent pla�orm to invesJgate effects of accumulaJng faJgue on (in)stability in sensory, affecJve, 

and cogniJve states as well as performance. When a set of components becomes faJgued, 

synergeJc compensaJons are required to maintain overall performance. The ability to form new bio-

psycho-social synergies allows to compensate for funcJonal losses in faJgued components and 

maintain stability in coordinaJve variables. UJlizing a three-dimensional framework of perceived 

faJgability provided novel insights into the cascading psychophysiological mechanisms that underpin 

the escalaJng destabilisaJon of voliJon to conJnue goal-striving during self-paced endurance 

exercise [1]. Specifically, the affect-driven shi� from an implemental to a deliberaJve mindset lead to 

the emergence of a decisional conflict between further goal-pursuit and goal-disengagement, and 

eventually the spontaneous dissoluJon of the iniJally aspired goal. 

FaJgue-induced goal-disengagement and task terminaJon are therefore neither considered a 

catastrophic failure in one or other system nor a voluntary decision. From a nonlinear dynamical 

systems perspecJve, goal-disengagement spontaneously emerges through self-organisaJon from 

bio-psycho-social interacJons bounded by faJgue constraints over Jme. This is indicaJve of a 

protecJve circular mechanism enforcing abrupt destabilizaJon of voliJon to conJnue goal-striving 

when approaching exhausJon. 
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Skeletal muscle acJvaJon is conJnuously modulated across physiologic states to provide 

coordinaJon, flexibility and reacJon to body tasks and external inputs. Despite the central role the 

muscular system plays in facilitaJng vital body funcJons, the network of corJco-muscular 

interacJons required to control hundreds of muscles and synchronize their acJvity in relaJon to 

disJnct physiologic states has not been invesJgated. Recent approaches have employed general 

associaJons between individual corJcal rhythms and muscle acJvaJon during movement tasks. 

However, the specific forms of coupling, the funcJonal network of brain-muscle coordinaJon, and 

how network structure and dynamics are modulated by autonomic regulaJon across physiologic 

states remains not understood. To idenJfy and quanJfy the brain-muscle interacJon network and 

uncover basic features of neuro-autonomic control of muscle funcJon, we invesJgate the coupling 

between synchronous bursts in corJcal rhythms and peripheral muscle acJvaJon during sleep and 

wake. UJlizing the concept of Jme delay stability and a novel network physiology approach, we find 

that the corJco-muscular network exhibits complex dynamic paperns of communicaJon involving 

mulJple corJcal rhythms across brain locaJons and different electromyographic frequency bands. 

Furthermore, our results show that during each physiologic state the brain-muscle network is 

characterized by a specific profile of network links strength, where parJcular corJcal rhythms play 

role of main mediators of interacJon and control. Moreover, we discover a hierarchical 

reorganizaJon in network structure across physiologic states, with high connecJvity and network link 

strength during wake, intermediate during REM and light sleep, and low during deep sleep, a sleep-

stage straJficaJon that demonstrates a unique associaJon between physiologic states and brain-

muscle network structure. The reported empirical observaJons are consistent across individual 

subjects, indicaJng universal behavior in network structure and dynamics, and high sensiJvity of 

brain-muscle control to changes in autonomic regulaJon, even at low levels of physical acJvity and 

muscle tone during sleep. Our findings demonstrate previously unrecognized basic principles of 

corJco-muscular network communicaJon and control, and provide new perspecJves on the 

regulatory mechanisms of brain dynamics and muscle acJvaJon, with potenJal clinical implicaJons 
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for neurodegeneraJve, movement and sleep disorders, and for developing efficient treatment 

strategies. 
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Team-sports require the players ability to perform repeated bouts of sprinJng, jumping, and curng 

acJviJes, interspersed with periods of low-to-moderate intensity acJons (1). Consequently, it is 

astute that pracJJoners develop methods of enhancing the ability to repeated high-intensity acJons 

and adequately match the specific team-sport requirements. Furthermore, these acJviJes are 

performed during the game in unpredictable situaJons and in different contexts, requiring methods 

that promote both the ability to adapt to interchangeable environment. One possibility is use 

differenJal learning principles, including conJnuous confrontaJon with new movement challenges, 

resulJng in flexible and adaptable movement paperns (2,3), and improved physical skills in team-

sport players (4–6). This study aimed to determine the effects of differenJal learning in sprint 

running with and without changes of direcJon (COD) on physical performance parameters in female 

basketball players. Sixteen female basketball players (age: 19.0±2.4 years) completed 4 weeks of 

repeated sprint training (RST) with (COD, n=4) or without (NCOD, n=5) changes of direcJon. A bapery 

of sprints (0-10 and 0-25m), verJcal jumps (counter movement jump [CMJ], drop jump, and single-

leg CMJs), and COD tests (505 test) were conducted before and a�er intervenJon. Furthermore, 

lower limb asymmetry index was calculated for jumping, sprint and COD tests. Also, the COD deficit 

(CODD) was calculated. The NCOD group completed two sets of ten sprints of 20 m, whereas COD 

performed 20m sprints with a 180 degree turn at 10m returning to the starJng line. Both groups had 

30s of passive recovery between two sprints and 3 minutes between sets. Before each sprint, 

parJcipants were instructed to provide different fluctuaJons in terms varying the sprint (e.g., 

blinking eyes, two arms up, crossed arms, etc.). No fluctuaJon was repeated more than once in each 

training session. A two-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed a main effect of Jme (p<0.05) for 
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0-10m sprint, CMJ, single leg-CMJ asymmetries, and an interacJon for le�-leg CMJ performance, 

favouring COD training group (p<0.05). DifferenJal learning in sprint running with and without COD 

results in comparable improvements in a broad range of sprint, jump, and COD tests. The findings of 

the present study displayed posiJve effects of adding fluctuaJon in repeated sprint training which 

indicates that pursuing this research field is worthwhile. This training type is recommended for 

further experiments in female basketball, where coaches and fitness trainers might go beyond their 

learned tools and switch from convergent and teacher-oriented training to more divergent thinking 

approaches with athlete-oriented training.  
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New researches suggest that quanJfying the distance traveled based on individualized speed 

thresholds could offer us greater accuracy when it comes to quanJfying the workload developed by 

the players. The individualized speed thresholds have been obtained by dividing the individual 

maximum speed (MS) into different ranges (Núñez et al., 2017, Murray et al., 2018, O’Connor et al., 

2019). 

Núñez et al. (2017) compared the running demands (m/min) of soccer players between playing 

posiJons with absolute: relaJve distance covered at very low intensity (VLIR, 0-7 km/h), relaJve 

distance covered at low intensity (LIR, 7-13 km/h), relaJve distance covered at moderate intensity 

(MIR, 13-18 km/h), relaJve distance covered at high intensity (HIR, 18-21 km/h) and relaJve distance 

covered at very high intensity (VHIR, >21 km/h); and relaJve speed thresholds: divisions of 10% 

between the maximum speed reached in a 40 m sprint test. Murray et al. (2018) examined the 

differences in absolute and relaJve load using four absolute speed thresholds: distance covered at 

low speed (LSD, <6 km/h), distance covered at moderate speed (MSD, 6-18 km/h), distance covered 

at high speed (HSD, 18-24 km/h) and distance covered at very high speed (VHSD, >24 km/h); and 

four relaJve speed threshold based on his maximal speed reached in season: low speed (0-19,99% 

MS), moderate speed (20,54,99% MS), high speed (55-74,99% MS) and very high speed (> 75% MS). 

Furthermore, O'Connor et al. (2019), compared the use of absolute sprint thresholds: distance 

covered >24,9 km/h; and relaJve sprint thresholds: distance covered >75%, >80%, >85%, >09% and 

>95% of individual MS. and determine their relaJonship with the incidence of non-contact so� Jssue 

injuries and stress bone breaks/fractures of the lower limbs. 

Both studies suggest that using speed thresholds based on maximum speed provides greater 

accuracy when it comes to qualifying the physical load of the players and beper training prescripJon 

(Núñez et al., 2017, Murray et al., 2018, O’Connor et al., 2019). 
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The introducJon of constraints-led approach (ball condiJon) in training serngs has been shown to 

influence a greater acceleraJon in the execuJon of coordinaJve acJons with resistance, and an 

increase of entropy (1). This can be explained based on principles from ecological psychology that 

entail a necessary commensurability between the degrees of freedom of the organism and its 

environment (athlete – ball condiJons) (2). It has recently been noJced that eccentric-overload 

coordinaJon training with the introducJon of sport-specific constraints has a posiJve effect on the 

performance of young handball players (3). The present study aims to analyze the muscle-power 

effects (posiJve fluctuaJons and maximal power) in two experimental condiJons: manipulaJon of 

sport-specific constraints (CM) vs no manipulaJon of constraints (NC) under the tenets of the 

ecological approach to percepJon and acJon (2,4). Thirteen soccer players (age: 22.3 ± 1.1 years) 

parJcipated in this randomized cross-over trial. A crossover step exercise with sport-specific 

constraints (apacker decision based on defender acJon) was carried out, and the same test was 

executed without constraints to compare both condiJons. Muscle-power (eccentric and concentric 

variables) was assessed. Significant main effects were found in muscle acJons (p = 0.007, η²p = 0.47) 

both in the CM and NC condiJons (p = 0.018, η²p = 0.38). A significant interacJon was shown 

between muscle acJon, set and leg factors (p = 0.004, η²p = 0.38). Post-hoc tests revealed lower 

power outputs in CON than in EXC muscle acJons (MD = -69.25 W 95% CI [-115.99, -22.50]). 

Furthermore, greater power outputs were obtained in NC (MD = 88.43 W 95% CI [18.01, 158.85]). 

Significant main effects were shown in muscle acJons (p < 0.001, η²p = 0.72) and in the presence or 

absence of sJmulus (p = 0.032, η²p = 0.33). Post-hoc tests revealed greater CV in CON than in EXC 
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muscle acJons (MD = 4.8% 95% CI [2.9, 6.8]). Furthermore, greater CV was shown in CM than in NC 

condiJon (MD = -4.5% 95% CI [-8.6, -0.5]). Present findings suggested major power fluctuaJons 

when performing the exercise with a decision-making constraint. These stochasJc-perturbaJons 

provoke constant body readjustments, leading to a conJnuous variability of the resulJng 

neuromuscular strategies (5), which has been idenJfied as a determining factor in the new 

perspecJves of strength training (6). Otherwise, larger concentric power (acceleraJon phase) was 

found under no-decision making condiJons, probably because percepJon aspects were not 

disturbing the producJon of tension. Finally, the manipulaJon of performance-specific constraints 

disclosed a potenJal posiJve effect on the development of strength which, in turn, may hold 

important pracJcal applicaJons for strength and condiJoning coaches when facing the selecJon of 

the most effecJve training method to opJmize performance. 
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The most important factor influencing the course and result of an ice hockey game is speed. The aim 

of our study was to determine the effect of strength exercises in combinaJon with plyometric 

exercises on the development of explosive strength of the lower limbs and the subsequent 

transformaJon into the acceleraJon speed of skaJng and jumping in 14-15 year old ice hockey 

players. 

In our research parJcipated 33 ice hockey players (Male; age: 14.7 ± 0.7; hight: 165.5 cm ± 7.3; 

weight: 53.4 kg ± 6.9) divided into experimental (n = 18) and control groups (n = 15). The 

experimental group consisted of 9th grade players of the HC 05 BB team and the control group 

consisted of 9th grade players of MHC MarJn. Both teams play the highest Slovak league. 

Input, output and post-experimental measurements were performed at 8-week intervals. The tests 

on-ice consisted of an acceleraJon speed of 5, 10, 20 m distance and an acceleraJon speed of 40 m 

with changes of direcJon and three tests off-ice, such as horizontal jump, squat jump and 

countermovement jump. For the processing of staJsJcal data, we inferred the differences of the 

mean values ??using the effect size theory (ES; Cohen, 1988; Hopkins, 2016) as small (d = 0.20), 

medium ( d = 0.50), large (d = 0.80) or uses for values d <0.2 interpretaJon „trivial“. 

Players in the experimental group and in the control group completed 5 training units on-ice, 2 

training units off-ice in the range of 60 minutes and 1 match. In the experimental group, an 

experimental factor of 2 training units of strength-plyometric exercises was added in the range from 

20 to 30 minutes before the training unit on-ice in the form of a circular exercise, where they 

performed 360 and 366 different jumps. 

The results show that in the test at 5, 10 and 20 m in the experimental group there was an 

improvement between input and output (effect size medium d = 0.50), in the test at 40 m with 

changes of direcJon there was also an improvement between input and output (effect size small d = 

0.20). In tests off-ice CMJ, SJ and horizontal jump, there was also an improvement between input and 

output tesJng in the experimental group. In off-ice tests, players in the control group also improved 

between input and output tesJng, but the effect size was smaller. On-ice tests showed that the 

players in the control group slight improvements between the input and output tests, but there was 

a deterioraJon in the 10 m test. Post-experimental tests also point to the long-term effect of strength 

exercises in combinaJon with plyometric exercises, which is proved by the results of virtually all tests 

except the test of the acceleraJon speed of skaJng at 10 m. 
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Research on complex biological systems has shown that exposure to certain stress-loadings may be 

beneficial for the system to trigger adapJve responses. For example, immune systems may facilitate 

their funcJoning when being exposed to a certain dosage of a potenJally harmful infecJous agents 

(i.e., vaccinaJons). Thereby, the loading (i.e., dosage) and the facilitaJve response form a biphasic 

relaJonship: The immune response increases with increasing loading unJl the papern is reversed 

and increasing loading starts to have a toxic effect on the system. In this talk, I aim to demonstrate 

how this idea can be applied in the domain of human performance. I will present a study in which we 

assessed the relaJonship between loading and behavioral responses in climbers. Specifically, we 

asked professional route sepers to design 11 bouldering routes with increasing difficulty, which 

represent the increasing loading. Then, we observed the degree to which athletes completed the 

routes and how many apempts they needed. In line with the findings of typical load-response 

profiles in other systems, we hypothesized that athletes who reach the same maximum performance 

may respond very differently to loadings. In line with this hypothesis, we found that the athletes who 

reach a similar maximum performance showed a large variety of profiles given by the area under the 

load-response curve. However, contrary to our expectaJons, the load-response profiles did not show 

a clear biphasic relaJonship. Instead, the easiest routes were completed by the athletes in a single 

apempt, yielding the maximum response score. Therefore, we did not see an increase in responses 

with increasing loading, but only the second phase of the biphasic relaJonship. This finding may be 

explained by the fact that a baseline where loading is absent may not be measurable with behavioral 

response variables. Nevertheless, the resulJng profiles allowed us to derive routes that were 

opJmally challenging the athletes while sJll being able to perform on the task adequately. Therefore, 

this approach may provide a promising avenue for exposing athletes to opJmal loading levels to 

improve performance. 
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In recent years, the number of accidents involving pedestrians using mobile phones has been rising. 

Studies on the impact of dual-task distracJon on collision avoidance in virtual environments have 

yielded inconclusive results (Chopra, et al., 2018; Deblock-Bellamy, et al., 2021). To beper understand 

cogniJve-motor interference effects of using the mobile phone while walking, we performed a study 

in which young adults had to perform a locomotor task under different cogniJve and motor mulJ-

tasking demands. 

Ten parJcipants performed a collision avoidance task in which they had to walk under four 

condiJons: walking without mobile phone use and without an interferer crossing path (BL), walking 

without mobile phone use but with an interferer crossing the path (IO), walking while using the 

mobile phone without an interferer crossing the path (DT), and walking while using the mobile 

phone with an interferer crossing the path (MT). Parameters quanJfying locomotor and collision 

avoidance behavior were assessed using opJcal moJon tracking. In addiJon, performance in the 

mobile phone task was assessed. 

ParJcipants’ locomotor behavior was significantly affected by mulJ-tasking demands, as indicated by 

a main effect of condiJon on path length (F(1.08,9.75) = 14.48; p = .003), and walking speed 

(F(1.61,14.52) = 61.99; p < .001). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons indicated addiJve effects of 

cogniJve-motor demands on both, path length (BL = DT < IO < MT) and walking speed (BL > IO > DT > 

MT). Further, the number of errors in the mobile phone task was increased when performed while 

walking as compared to standing sJll, as indicated by a main effect of condiJon (F(2,18) = 9.235, p = 

.002). Importantly, collision avoidance behavior was influenced by cogniJve-motor mulJ-tasking 

demands, with minimum distance to the interferer being significantly higher in the MT-condiJon, as 

compared to the IO-condiJon (df = 9, t = -2.59; p = .029). 

In sum, our results suggest mulJ-tasking interference effects of mobile phone use during human 

locomoJon. Specifically, while dual-task distracJon due to mobile phone use seems to impact both, 

walking speed and performance in the mobile phone task, addiJonal cogniJve-motor demands due 

to collision avoidance demands seem to affect path length and walking speed, but not mobile phone 

task performance. In addiJon, collision avoidance strategies seem to be proacJvely adjusted towards 

a more cauJous strategy, resulJng in an increased minimum distance between pedestrian and 

interferer. 
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Resilience in human movement performance (e.g., sports) can be conceptualized as a dynamic 

process. However, there is a lack of analyJcal tools in behavioral sciences to capture how this process 

unfolds over Jme. To fill this void, research on other complex biological systems, such as eco-

systems, can provide important clues. Specifically, in ecology resilience is captured by analyzing (a) 

the deviaJon from the system’s equilibrium and (b) the Jme it takes to return to this state following 

a perturbaJon caused by a stressor (i.e., an event the system needs to adapt to). Using this analysis, 

it has been found that eco-systems may lose their resilience when exposed to repeated 

perturbaJons. The aim of the current study was to translate this approach to human movement 

performance: we mapped changes of resilience in human movement by (a) analyzing the deviaJon 

from an equilibrium movement state and (b) the Jme it takes to return to this state following 

repeated perturbaJons to the movement papern. We hypothesized that similar to eco-systems, 

resilience may be lost in human movement performance when the system is exposed to repeated 

perturbaJons. Therefore, we designed computerized Fips task during which we measured (changes 

in) movements of a cursor on a computer screen at a frequency of 20Hz. Repeated perturbaJons 

were introduced by changing task (i.e., cursor movement sensiJvity) or organismic (i.e., visual 

occlusion) constraints at fixed intervals of 30 seconds. Using linear mixed models, we found that 

contrary to our hypothesis, resilience scores actually improved following organismic-related 

perturbaJons (n = 20, p = .029), task-related perturbaJons (n = 19, p = .13), and when both types of 

perturbaJons were manipulated in an alternated manner (n = 20, p = .009). These findings show that 

resilience in human movement performance may not necessarily be lost, but can actually improve by 

exposing the system to repeated constraints under certain circumstances. These results imply that 

training movement paperns with repeated perturbaJons may foster improvements in performance. 
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IntroducJon: CompeJng at a high level in sports is inevitably connected to stressors such as high 

training loads, defeats, or injuries.1 In order to deal with these stressors, athletes need to be 

resilient, that is, they need to adapt and return to their previous performance level. Research has 

shown that resilience is a complex process, which emerges out of dynamic interacJons between 

psychological and physiological components.2 To improve resilience, it is therefore important to 

monitor these dynamic interacJons. Any apempt to beper understand and subsequently manipulate 

these dynamic interacJons requires an integraJon of knowledge on psychology, human movement 

science, data science, and a close collaboraJon with the sports field.  

Project aims: With an interdisciplinary consorJum, we are performing a 4-year project to understand 

and improve the resilience of athletes. First, we need to understand the source and response of 

psychological and physiological stressors that athletes encounter so that we can idenJfy if athletes 

responses to stressors deviate from their normal states. When this deviaJon is abnormal, we 

consider this as a resilience lapse. Second, we will provide athletes and coaches with personalized 

feedback on their resilience state.   

Methods: Data on mental and physical states are collected in three top-ten soccer clubs in the 

Netherlands using sensors and a purpose-built app. The data is automaJcally integrated in a secured 

data pla�orm. In collaboraJon with data scienJsts we develop personalized models using papern 

mining techniques such as Subgroup Discovery. These techniques will ‘search’ for meaningful 

paperns in the psychological and physiological states of the athletes.3 In the end, personalized 

models will be made, which players and staff can receive on their phone. 

Expected results:  The personalized models learn typical levels of the mental and physical funcJoning 

of each individual player. VulnerabiliJes, which are detected by the algorithm, will be communicated 

to the coach and the player through our app. In that way they can undertake acJon before a mental 

breakdown or an injury occurs, so that players can maintain high performance.  

Discussion: Improvement of performance, physical and mental health, and the reducJon of injuries is 

of major importance in elite athletes. This project aims to advance our knowledge in understanding, 

measuring, and predicJng resilience. UlJmately, with our mulJdisciplinary and personalized 

approach, we intend to transfer the knowledge on resilience in football to other team sports. 
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The hysteresis phenomenon, studied in exercising biological systems, has referred to the dependence 

of system’s psychobiological state on the direcJon of change of the workload control parameter 

(Hristovski et al., 2010). This is called history dependence. This dependence creates a hysteresis area 

that reflects the recovery efficiency of the variable under study (Montull et al., 2020). Previous 

research has shown that athlete’s experJse is associated with a lower hysteresis area of 

psychobiological variables. In this research we aimed tesJng if the hysteresis areas of the rate of 

perceived exerJon (RPE), heart rate (HR) and muscle oxyhaemoglobin concentraJon (muscle O2Hb), 

respecJvely, were sensiJve to effort accumulaJon over mulJple bouts of exercise. For each bout, the 

control parameter of the psychobiological dynamics was the effort-recovery length. Ten physical 

educaJon students parJcipated voluntarily in the study. They performed five consecuJve running 

bouts of 100 sec. at maximal aerobic velocity separated by different resJng periods (unJl 

parJcipants reported an RPE ≤ 11, Borg’s 6-20 scale). The hysteresis areas of every variable were 

calculated, and their magnitude were compared using Friedman ANOVA and Wilcoxon test. In 

addiJon, Cohen’s d was used to compare the effect size of the iniJal values between bouts. The 

hysteresis areas of the studied variables were different between the first bouts compared with the 

last ones: RPE and HR increased (Z = -1.99, p = 0.04; Z = -2.19, p = 0.03, respecJvely), while muscle 

O2Hb decreased (Z = -2.80, p = 0.001). In contrast with the values of RPE, HR and muscle O2Hb that 

were quite similar before each bout, the hysteresis areas showed an increased posiJve memory 

effect on RPE and HR and a negaJve one on the muscle O2Hb with bouts accumulaJon. Thus, the 

hysteresis area points as a promising variable for acute faJgue monitoring. Further research is 

warranted to explore how the hysteresis area of psychobiological variables relates with the mulJple 

and embedded physiological networks that feature the complex behaviour of biological systems 

(Balagué et al., 2020). 
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Highschool educaJon, based on a fragmented structure of disciplines, limits reasoning and criJcal 

thinking of students, contribuJng liple to the development of integraJve knowledge considered 

essenJal in modern society (Hristovski et al., 2014). CoordinaJon dynamics (CD) offers a set of 

general concepts which may contribute to develop knowledge integraJon and Kolb’s (1984) 

experienJal learning approach an adequate procedure for the comprehension of such integraJve 

concepts (Hristovski et al., 2020). The aim of this research was evaluaJng the efficacy of teaching CD 

concepts through movement analogies on the integraJon and transfer of knowledge in first grade 

highschool students. Sixty six students and two teachers parJcipated in the research. Students 

followed four learning phases: a) Movement experience (slackline and acrosport acJviJes), b) 

ReflecJve observaJon of the experience (video-recorded), c) Abstract conceptualizaJon of the 

experience using four concepts (stability, contraints, instability and phase transiJon), d) Transfer of 

the concepts to different phenomena from biological and social science disciplines. Teachers 

provided some examples related to environmental and social networks problems to illustrate the 

transference possibiliJes. IntegraJon and transfer of knowledge was evaluated through a 

quesJonnaire of five scaling quesJons and three open-ended quesJons that need further 

explanaJon administered before and a�er the intervenJon and compared using Student’s T-test and 

effect size (Cohen’s d) was calculated. Student’s abiliJes of transfering knowledge between social and 

biological phenomena increased (t= -4.14; p<.001) with a medium effect size (d=-0.51). A�er the 

intervenJon, 40% of students were able to relate phenomena of social and natural sciences, 14% 

could relate environmental and personal relaJonship problems, and 22% were able to relate a 

personal experiences with technological and social processes. The intervenJon was rated as highly 

saJsfactory by students and teachers, and showed effecJvity for developing integraJon and transfer 

of knowledge in highschool students. 
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IntroducJon: 

Neural and physiological effects of physical acJvity, depending on type, intensity and duraJon, are 

apracJng increasing interest. The various influences on brain or cardiac funcJon, however, are 

usually studied separately and modelled linearly. LimitaJons of these models are now leading to a 

rapidly growing number of studies based on nonlinear models, whose advantages lie in their more 

appropriate applicaJon to nonstaJonary signals with higher computaJonal efficiency, and the 

idenJficaJon of nonlinear properJes. Nevertheless, liple is known about the underpinning neuro-

physiological synchronizaJon induced by different motor learning approaches. The purpose of this 

study was to invesJgate the acute effects of a single bout of rope skipping on the interacJon of brain 

and heart signals using cross fuzzy measure entropy (C-FuzzyMEn) and whether these depend on 

different noise levels, within the framework of differenJal learning theory. 

Methods: 

Thirty-two healthy male right-handers (27.3 ± 4.7 years) were randomly and equally distributed to 

one of four rope skipping condiJons with similar cardiovascular (measured by heartrate) demand: 

differenJal learning condiJon with a new instrucJon every second, every ten seconds, every twenty 

seconds and repeJJve learning. Each subject performed a single bout of rope skipping for three 

minutes in respect to the specific motor learning condiJon. Electroencephalography (EEG) and 

electrocardiography (ECG) were measured simultaneously at rest before and immediately a�er 

physical exerJon for 25 minutes. A�er data pre-processing, Jme signals were bandpass filtered for 

the calculaJon of C-FuzzyMEn between the signal of specific EEG frequency bands (theta, alpha, 

beta, gamma, total spectrum) and ECG. All C-FuzzyMEn data were normalized to the individual 

resJng phase before exercise. 

Results: 

EEG frequency band and brain area specific significant changes in C-FuzzyMEn were found depending 

on noise level of the specific rope skipping condiJon. Both acute effect and recovery analysis showed 

different trends of C-FuzzyMEn depending on EEG frequency band and brain area over Jme. 

Discussion & Conclusion: 

ConducJng rope skipping with varying degrees of movement variaJon appears to affect the 

synchrony between cardiac and brain signals during the recovery phase. Because of the importance 

of this interacJon for recovery in general, these findings give enough incenJves to reconsider the 

philosophy of classical endurance training. 
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Purpose: Dynamical systems theorists argue that the existence of a common or (group) average is a 

fallacy due to individual variability typically observed in human subjects (Den HarJgh et al., 2018; 

van Geert, 2011). To date, however, studies in the sports sciences, and load and recovery in specific, 

are typically conducted at the group-level, although they aim to enhance our understanding of 

individual processes (Glazier & Mehdizadeh, 2019). It is highly quesJonable whether group-level 

results generalize to individual processes. Hence, the aim of the present research is to examine to 

what extent group-level staJsJcs can be generalized to individual athletes, which is referred to as the 

“ergodicity issue” (Molenaar & Campbell, 2009; van Geert, 2011). Non-ergodicity may have serious 

consequences for the way we should analyze, and work with, load and recovery measures in the 

sports field. 

Methods: On a daily basis, we collected internal training load (RPE*training duraJon) and recovery 

(TQR) data across two seasons among youth male football players, and analyzed the measures on 

both the group- and the individual-level. 

Results: Group- and individual-level analysis resulted in different staJsJcal outcomes, parJcularly 

with regard to load. Specifically, standard deviaJons within individuals were up to 7.63 Jmes larger 

than standard deviaJons between individuals. In addiJon, at either level, we observed different 

correlaJons between load and recovery. 

Conclusions: The results suggest that the process of load and recovery in athletes is non-ergodic. 

RecommendaJons for training programs of individual athletes may be subopJmal, or even 

erroneous, when guided by group-level outcomes. The uJlizaJon of individual-level data is key to 

ensure the opJmal balance of individual load and recovery. In line with the dynamical systems 

theory, researcher should therefore shi� the focus from analyzing relaJonships between variables on 

the group-level, to the analysis of dynamical processes on the individual-level. 
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IntroducJon. The complexity of bio-signals, like heart rate variability (HRV), is considered to reflect 

adapJve capaciJes of the organism [1]. In Chronic ObstrucJve Pulmonary Disease (COPD) paJents, 

response to pulmonary rehabilitaJon (PR) and exercise tolerance are typically assessed by the 6-

minute walk test (6MWT). Both 6MWT distance and complexity of resJng HRV have been shown to 

increase with PR [2]. Our aim is to invesJgate whether HRV complexity at rest and during 6MWT 

contains informaJon as to the adapJve capaciJes in COPD paJents, and their putaJve evoluJon 

during PR. If complexity reflects adapJve capaciJes, one could expect that complexity of HRV at the 

start of PR would relate to the improvement in 6MWT distance over PR, and that it would be 

decrease between 6MWT and rest condiJon, and improve in associaJon with 6MWT distance over 

PR. 

Method. Twenty-three COPD paJents (64±8 years, with forced expiratory volume in 1s of 55±19% 

predicted) were tested three Jmes at start (T1), middle (T2) and end (T3) of 4 weeks PR. Each Jme, 

the 6MWT distance, and HRV at rest and during 6MWT were measured. The complexity of RR 

interval series was assessed by evenly spaced Detrended FluctuaJons Analysis. The fractal exponent 

α (level of complexity) and |1-α| (deviaJon from maximal complexity) were submiped to staJsJcal 

analyses. 

Results. The 6MWT distance was significantly increased at T2 and T3 compared to T1 (F (2,44) = 38.2; 

p <0.05, η²= 0.11). Neither α nor |1-α| at rest and during 6MWT changed significantly during PR, nor 

were they associated with 6MWT distances at the three Jmes (p > 0.05). During the 6MWT, α and|1-

α| were significantly lower compared to rest throughout the PR (F (1;21) = 5.28, p = 0.04, η² = 0.04, F 

(1;21) = 4,81, p = 0.03, η² = 0.03). The level of α during 6MWT at T1 was posiJvely correlated with 

the improvement of 6MWT distance over PR (r (1,23) = 0.44, p <0.05). 

Discussion. The complexity does not appear to represent funcJonal capaciJes. The presence of 

associaJon between complexity at the start of PR and the increase in 6MWT distance seems 

consistent with the noJon that complexity reflects the adapJve capaciJes [3]. Further studies should 

examine the informaJon carried by physiological complexity on different facets of the adaptability of 

the organism. 
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The Jme-variability structure of some kinemaJc and physiological variables during exercise has 

revealed its potenJal in the early detecJon of acute faJgue (Gronwald et al., 2019; Vázquez et al., 

2016). However, the monitoring and diagnosJc possibiliJes of analyzing the Jme series dynamics of 

physiological variables, and in parJcular, the muscle oxygen saturaJon is sJll unexplored. This study 

aimed to compare the Jme-variability structure of muscle oxygen saturaJon at the beginning and 

the end of a progressive and maximal exercise. Nineteen parJcipants (11 females, 8 males; 21.00 ± 

2.29 y.o.; 1.71 ± 0.07 m; 64.57 ± 10.06 kg) performed a graded maximal running test, starJng at 8 

km/h an increasing 1 km/h every 100 s unJl exhausJon. The Jssular saturaJon index (TSI) from their 

quadriceps was conJnuously recorded during the test at a sample frequency of 10 Hz (PortaMon, 

ArJnis, Medical System). Detrended FluctuaJon Analysis (DFA) and Sample Entropy (SampEn) were 

used to detect the Jme-variability structure of the iniJal and final 2048 TSI data points. These iniJal 

and final porJons of exercise were a�erwards compared using the Wilcoxon test. The results showed 

that the Hurst exponent of the TSI decreased (from H = 0.69 at the beginning to H = 0.49 at the end 

of the exercise, Z = -3.62, p < 0.01); while SampEn increased (from 1.31 to 1.81; Z = -3.70, p < .01). A 

higher variability of TSI towards an un-correlated white-noise with faJgue was found approaching 

exhausJon. Gronwald et al. (2019) found similar heart rate variability dynamics during an 

incremental maximal cycling exercise. Such tendency towards a merely random noise close to 

exhausJon may reflect a complexity reducJon of the regulatory mechanisms of muscle oxygen 

concentraJon and a progressive loss of physiological adaptability to workloads during progressive 

maximal exercise tests. Further research is warranted to explore the mulJlevel network interacJons 

involved in this TSI change of dynamics. In conclusion, our findings suggest that the Jme-variability 

structure of muscle oxygen saturaJon is sensiJve to acute faJgue during exercise. 
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IntroducJon 

There is a growing recogniJon most sporJng environments are complex adapJve systems. This 

acknowledgement extends to sports injury, and is reflected in the individual responses of athletes to 

both injury and return-to-sports (RTS) protocols. The complex systems approach provides a 

theoreJcal framework for interpreJng the paperns that emerged from biopsychosocial and other 

external factors. However, the high degree of interlinks, independencies, and temporal components 

have made it very difficult for pracJJoners to apply complex systems theory in pracJce. To affirm the 

pracJcal uJlity of the complex systems approach in applied serngs and facilitate a paradigm shi�, 

analyJcal tools that could operaJonalize the complex systems approach is required. 

Discussion 

Machine learning and Bayesian network analyses are all potenJal tools for modelling complex 

systems. These methods consider the dynamic interacJon at mulJple levels simultaneously, 

consequently viewing RTS more completely. 

Machine learning is a subfield of arJficial intelligence (AI), where the computer system learns from 

data, without being explicitly programmed to do so [1, 2]. The goals of machine learning techniques 

in sports medicine serng can be divided into predicJve and descripJve modelling. Specifically, 

predicJve modelling can be used for injury prognosis, diagnosis, and rehabilitaJon planning. 

DescripJve modelling can be used to characterize the general property of an injury, such as its 

severity, as well as include hypotheses of causality. There are four major approaches (i.e., 

associaJon, classificaJon, clustering and relaJonship modelling) that could support RTS decisions. 

Bayesian methods are becoming increasingly popular in the study of sports [3]. It is useful for 

addressing the uncertainJes in RTS decision making and provide a relaJvely simple structure. 

Bayesian network (BN) uses Bayesian inference for probability computaJons and can be visually 

presented using directed acyclic graphs (DAG) [4]. These show how various discrete or conJnuous 

factors influence one another by a graphical presentaJon. To specify the probability distribuJon 

within the network, prior probabiliJes of all root nodes are required. BN allows calculaJon of the 

condiJonal probabiliJes of the nodes in the network when the value of some of the nodes have 

been observed. 
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Conclusion 

The complex systems approach has been applied to understand different aspects of sports science 

and medicine. PracJJoners should be criJcal to the result of discrete RTS tests when assessing the 

informaJon for RTS decisions to avoid missing out on the full picture. Moving forward to the 

operaJonal level, the use of computaJonal and simulaJon-based techniques such as machine 

learning and Bayesian network should be considered. 
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In team sports there is a tacit assumpJon that team performance is a product of the sum of 

individual players’ performance. Clubs seek to recruit the best players and sport academies aim to 

create stars to form compeJJve teams. However, excepJonal properJes which cannot be equated to 

any single player, emerge in teams sharing common goals (Torrents et al., 2021). 

Based on the cooperaJve-compeJJve intelligence (CCI) theory, the principles of complex systems 

science, and theories of biological evoluJon, this contribuJon aims to update the training goal and 

the methodological criteria of training processes in team sports. According to the CCI theory 

(Hristovski & Balagué, 2020), the classical training goal of enhancing the player's psychomotor and 

athleJc abiliJes in isolaJon is replaced by the general aim of developing the team funcJonal 

diversity/unpredictability (D/U) potenJal. Underpinned by the properJes of nestedness and circular 

causality of constraints, the D/U potenJal is beper developed intervening at the upper level, that is, 

the team level, which has been conceptualised as the main training unit (Pol et al., 2020). Due to the 

nestedness of constraints, the intervenJon at team level triggers reorganisaJons at lower embedded 

structures (players and their subsystems) in a correlated way. As circular causality integrates all 

dimensions and levels (bopom-up and top-down), there is no need to train separately players’ 

technical, tacJcal and athleJc abiliJes. It seems more effecJve to constrain the team with 

meaningful compeJJve-cooperaJve challenges because this will, in turn, constrain all components 

and processes of lower levels in a correlated way (Balagué et al., 2019). At the same Jme, due to the 

circular causality property, compeJJve teams will emerge spontaneously from individuals sharing 

common values and goals challenged by meaningful environmental constraints. 
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The search for performance indicators is an issue that has concerned, and conJnues to concern, 

researchers and handball coaches. Knowing what technical, tacJcal and physical behaviors 

differenJate winners from the losers’ teams, can be very useful in the design of training programs 

and in the planning of the compeJJon. TradiJonally, performance indicators have been obtained 

a�er analyzing the behavior of the matches played in a given tournament, reflecJng, therefore, a 

stable and staJc performance. 

However, according to the dynamic and non-linear nature exhibited by complex systems, such as 

handball teams, the behaviors carried out throughout a compeJJon are not stable. Teams do not 

play the same way every game: each rival has different strengths and weaknesses; the pressure is not 

the same in a preliminary round as in a semi-final; the form of the players changes throughout the 

tournament, etc. These and other factors determine that the behaviors that are successful in one 

match do not have to be successful in another. 

Variability is part of sports performance, the best handball players exhibit more flexible and adapJve 

behaviors than lower-level ones, who tend to offer more stereotyped behaviors. Variability can be 

understood as the performance of different behaviors to achieve the same goal, such as overcoming 

a defensive system, and, also, as the ability to adapt a certain acJon to unexpected changes that 

occur in the sports context, such as the movements of rivals or teammates. 

The objecJve of this work was to find performance indicators of the Netherlands women's naJonal 

handball naJonal team during the 24th IHF Women's World Championship, Japan 2019, where it was 

champion. Using a follow/idiographic/mulJdimensional technique design, six matches were studied 

(final, semi-final and four matches from the main round). An ad hoc observaJon instrument was 

designed and was input into the Dar�ish 5.5 program, which was used as the recording instrument. 

The HOISAN 1.4 program was used for the polar coordinate analysis, which demonstrated the 

emergence of different offensive behaviours paperns in every match. 

The results found indicate different paperns of behavior in each of the matches analyzed. These 

results show, in part, the variability of the behaviors carried out by the world champion team 

throughout the tournament and emphasize the need to use tools that allow knowing the dynamic 

nature of the performance indicators. 
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Performance in associaJon football results from the players ability to interact with the surrounding 

informaJon to unfold goal-directed behaviours (CouJnho et al., 2019). Under this perspecJve, 

inducing variability during training pracJces seems to foster players’ ability to couple their acJons to 

the informaJon, while also promoJng adapJve movement paperns (Santos et al., 2018). Despite 

that, most research has been focused on intervenJons, and less is known regarding how players 

acutely adjust their behaviour while performing tasks with addiJonal variability. Thus, this study 

intended to explore the effects of playing with addiJonal tacJcal variability in youth football players’ 

physical, and posiJonal performance. Twelve youth football players performed a Gk+6v6+Gk game 

under two condiJons: (i) perform under 1:2:3:1 formaJon (control condiJon, CTR); and (ii) perform 

under different playing formaJons modified on each minute (tacJcal variability, TACT). Players’ 

posiJonal data was used to compute Jme-moJon and tacJcal-related variables. From the posiJonal 

perspecJve, there was an increase in the players space exploraJon index (~ 9% more, p < .05, small 

effects) during the TACT, while lower lateral synchronizaJon (~6% less, p <.05, moderate effects) 

compared to the CTR. Players covered more distance while running (~38% less, p < .05, small effects) 

and sprinJng (~56% less, p < .05, small effects) during the TACT than the CTR. Considering that 

players were required to perform under different playing posiJons and structures during the TACT, it 

is likely that it contributed to the higher space explored (e.g., a midfielder may have to play during 1-

min as striker, and in other min as wide midfielder), and consequently higher physical demands. 

Usually, players are more synchronized in the longitudinal plane as result of being the most 

prominent direcJon of play (CouJnho et al., 2019), thus decreasing the lateral synchronizaJon may 

have resulted as a strategy to allow the players maintain proper levels at the longitudinal direcJon. 

The results showed disJnct movement paperns between condiJons that reflect the players’ ability to 
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adapt to the addiJonal variability. From pracJcal perspecJve, using the TACT condiJon may enhance 

the players ability to perform as result of local informaJon (e.g., distance between players, numerical 

relaJon) and less dependent on playing structures. 
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In team sports, teammates formed funcJonal synergies as they struggle over the hegemony on each 

sub-phase of a match. Usually studies on interpersonal coordinaJon have study this process by 

dyads, thus there is the need to measure collecJve behavior that has more than two players involve. 

With this purpose, in the current study the Uncontrolled Manifold (UCM) hypothesis was used to 

measure the behavior of a defensive unit formed by four defenders (LB, LCB, RCB, and RB) during a 

set 60 Successful and 38 Unsuccessful situaJons selected over five compeJJve matches. Successful 

situaJons were conceptualize as sub-phases were the defensive unit recover the ball while 

Unsuccessful situaJons were defined as the sub-phases were the apacking team got a shot to the 

goal, a goal, or a penalty. The selected performance variables were related with the average posiJon 

of the unit (described by the Centroid) and its structure (Stretch Index). Successful sub-phases were 

associated with lower values of UCM), meaning the performance variables were under less control 

than in unsuccessful apacking situaJons. Thus, successful movement of the unit may be related to an 

effecJve management of its variability rather than the limitaJon of this variability. Furthermore, the 

longitudinal direcJon was under Jghter control than the lateral direcJon, which could be related to 

the unit trying to keep in line exploiJng the offside rule. Finally, the unit controls its structure (stretch 

index) more than its average geographical posiJon (centroid), meaning that synergies are formed 

stronger and more commonly in order to keep certain distribuJon over the field than its actual 

posiJon. Thus, we successfully employ the UCM method to measure the synergisJc behavior of a 

defensive unit in a mulJ-player level, rather than coupling players into dyads. 
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Sports coaches consider creaJvity a looked-for feature. Although creaJvity has been signaled as 

excepJonally essenJal, proper enriching trainings situaJons should be carefully designed (Santos et 

al., 2018). Earlier studies demonstrated that training tasks must require an appropriate level of 

difficulty to trigger creaJve behaviors (Torrents et al., 2016). A reasonable approach to promote 

different challenges for youth players might be through the manipulaJon of the level of creaJvity in 

the opposing team. Thus, this study explored how changing the number of creaJve opponents 

during a small-sided game (SSG) situaJon affected the physical, creaJve, and tacJcal performance on 

U11 football players. Firstly, a total of 20 players (U11 n=20) were tested during SSG to rank their 

individual creaJve potenJal. Therea�er, were selected the 4 most highly creaJve players and 7 

intermediate players. The team under analysis (control team) was composed of 4 intermediate 

players that were kept constant across the data collecJon. This team competed against a different 

number of creaJve opponents during the following SSG (Gk+4x4+Gk) scenarios: a) playing against 3 

intermediate players and 1 creaJve player (1C); b) against 2 intermediate and 2 creaJve players (2C); 

c) against 1 intermediate and 3 creaJve players (3C); and finally, d) against 4 creaJve players (4C). 

Overall, playing against more creaJve opponents led to an increase in the variability (p = .002) and 

regularity (p < .001) in the distance to the nearest teammate. When facing more creaJve opponents, 

it is likely that the control team spend more Jme defending which would jusJfy the adopJon of 

more regular behaviors. The decrease in the total distance covered (p = .017) and increase of walking 

distance (p = .013) when facing more opponents strengthen this evidence. In addiJon, there was a 

decrease in the number of shots-on-target (p = .036) against 3C and 4C. From creaJve components, 

playing against 1C induced more fluent acJons compared to 2C and 3C (small effects), while emerged 

higher versaJlity values in 2C and 3C compared to 1C (small to moderate effects) and original acJons 

were found against 1C. InteresJngly, it seems that youth football players perform novel/rare and 

different acJons in low to moderate demanding scenarios. UlJmately, playing against a team full of 

creaJve players suppress all the related components. Therefore, the study findings may assist 

coaches in design more appropriate and challenging environments to develop youth players 

creaJvity. 
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